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Body Care
200

200

This product smoothes rough dry hands by exfoliating and cleansing hands, leaving
them feeling soft and smooth.
What is Satin Hands Satin Smoothie Hand Scrub
This product moisturizes tired legs and feet and instantly helps them feel revived.

400

What is Mint Bliss Energizing Lotion
This product provides instant hydration to condition and moisturize hand for hours.
Works like an invisible glove to fight dryness and flaking.

400

What is Satin Hands Hand Cream
Help reduce the visible signs of aging and smooth body contours as you smooth
away dryness.

600

What is Visibly Fit Body Lotion
This product is Botanical-enriched and provides the convenience of a cleanser and
shaving product combined in a unique gel formula.

600

What is 2 in 1 Body Wash & Shave
This fresh-scented lotion nourishes the skin to leave it feeling soft and smooth while
providing hydration for up to 10 hours.

800

What is Hydrating Lotion
This supercharged formula awakens cellular activity, significantly increases the
skin’s hydration level and begins the firming and toning process to help deliver the
most dramatic results.

800

What is Cellu Shape Daytime Body Moisturizer
Completes the firming and toning process, strengthening the skin’s support system
in problem areas so the visible signs of cellulite are minimized.

1000

What is Cellu Shape Nighttime Body Gel
This product features a crisp or luscious scent and includes an innovative
neutralizing complex that traps odors.

1000

What is Deo Body Spritzer
Great for daily use, this gentle formula features a fusion of skin-smoothing
botanicals including tiny bits of natural loofah fiber.

1000

What is Loofah Body Cleanser
This moisturizing product is formulated with vitamin E and conditioning sunflower
oil.
What is Nourishing Body Lotion

Timewise
200

This cleanser is ideal for people who like the feel of a refreshing, lathering cleanser in bar
form.

200

What is 3-in-1 Cleansing Bar
Cleanse, Exfoliate and Freshen with this cleanser that gently clears away impurities as it
begins the process to erase the visible signs of aging and restore the look of younger skin.

200

What is 3-in-1 Cleanser
This eye product visibly reduces the appearance of dark circles and visibly minimizes
appearance of undereye puffiness.

400

What is Eye Revitalizer
Rich and creamy, this product improves firmness, brightens the delicate skin of the eye
area, delivers intense hydration and fights fine lines and wrinkles.

400

What is Firming Eye Cream
Helps prevent feathering and bleeding of lipstick. Immediately improves the appearance of
the areas around the lips with light-diffusing microspheres.

600

What is Lip Primer
This product firms, softens and reduces the appearance of fine lines on the face. Proven
to hydrate for up to 10 hours.

600

What is Age Fighting Moisture
This product helps visibly correct skin’s imperfections by reducing the appearance of dark
spots, freckles and uneven skin tone.

600

What is Even Complexion Essence
This targeted approach instantly smooths and softens fine lines. Over time, the
appearance of expression lines is visibly reduced.

800

What is Targeted Action Line Reducer
Vitamin-rich Nutribeads® microcapsules burst as you dispense the serum to deliver fresh,
highly effective antioxidants.

800

What is Night Solution
This product helps prevent skin damage and uneven coloration before they occur by
blocking damaging UVA/UVB rays.

1000

What is Day Solution
An advanced exfoliator that immediately energizes the skin to reveal a more radiant,
healthy-looking surface.

1000

What is Microdermabrasion Step 1 Refine
This product is immediately absorbed into the skin to instantly smooth and soften. It aids
the rejuvenation process and protects against environmental pollutants.
What is Microdermabrasion Step 2 Replenish

Classic Skin Care
200

200

400

400

400

600

600

600

This completes the cleansing process as it helps tone, soothe and rehydrate the skin. It is
a gentle, alcohol-free formula that enhances the skin's ability to hold moisture. For dry
skin.
What is Hydrating Freshner
Completes the cleansing process, leaving skin free of excess oil. Helps reduce the
number of blackheads and acne pimples while helping to prevent new acne pimples. It is
an Acne medication for oily, blemish-prone skin.
What is Blemish Control Toner
This completes the cleansing process by helping remove excess surface oil and grime,
leaving the skin toned and conditioned. This freshener helps minimize the appearance of
pores and improves skin texture. Makeup will last longer as it helps control oily buildup on
skin. For normal, combination and oily skin.
What is Purifying Freshner
A rich, emollient cream, increases skin's ability to retain moisture and forms a protective
shield to reduce moisture evaporation. It replenishes lost moisture as it eases the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
What is Enriched Moisturizer
Quickly and easily removes makeup, impurities and excess oil. Leaves skin feeling soft
and clean as it helps restore optimum moisture balance -- dry areas feel softer, oily areas
feel drier. For normal and combination skin.
What is Creamy Cleanser
Thoroughly and gently removes makeup, impurities, excess oil and environmental
pollutants. Deep cleans pores and eliminates surface clogging to leave skin feeling clean
and refreshed. Helps control oil with regular use. It is for oily skin.
What is Deep Cleanser
A velvety clay-based formula, gently exfoliates and clears excess surface oils.
Recommended for blemish-prone skin because it does not contain scrubbing grains which
can irritate blemishes.
What is Clarifying Mask
A light, oil-free formula with an advanced oil-absorbing polymer, hydrates the skin and
helps control oil breakthrough and shine up to eight hours. Works where you need it to
hydrate dry spots; absorbs excess oil in others. For oily skin.

800

What is Oil Control Lotion
Quickly and gently removes makeup and impurities. Contains special emollients to
enhance the texture and suppleness of skin as it thoroughly cleanses. It is for dry skin.

800

What is Gentle Cleansing Cream
An invigorating clay-based formula that exfoliates dead surface cells to retexture and
refine the skin's surface. Leaves skin totally clean, revitalized and radiant. Helps make

pores appear smaller. For combination and oily skin.

1000

What is Revitalizing Mask
A light, silky formula containing natural oils, absorbs instantly to moisturize and hydrate
the skin without a greasy after feel. It is for normal and combination skin.

1000

What is Balancing Moisturizer
Fine granules gently remove dead surface cells, exposing smoother, more radiant-looking
skin. Hydrates and moisturizes the skin. For normal to dry skin.
What is Moisture Rich Mask

Color Cosmetics
200

200

200

400

This creamy, long-lasting formula glides on smoothly without tugging at the eye area. It
is waterproof, smudge-resistant and fade-resistant.
What is Eye Liner
This triathlon-tested formula creates the look of thicker, longer lashes and stays put
through swimming, bicycling, running and exercising.
What is Waterproof Mascara
This product is used to even out and to hide darker undereye circles and blemishes.
What is Concealer
This extremely volumizing, super-thickening, exclusive formula creates the look of big,
bold, separated lashes that last all day.

400

What is Ultimate Mascara
This lightweight formula lengthens for natural-looking lashes.

600

What is Lash Lengthening Mascara
Rich, long-lasting color and shine along with added nourishing skin care benefits.

600

What is Nourishing Lip Gloss
Formula infused with special light-reflecting pigments that optically "lift" shadowy areas
on the face, leaving skin looking more even-toned.

800

What is Facial Highlighting Pen
When brushed on lightly, this silky-smooth formula helps control excess oil, while setting
makeup for a flawless look.

800

What is Loose Powder
Waterproof, creme-to-powder formula provides a long-lasting, soft matte finish which
resists smudging and fading.

1000

What is Eyesicles Eye Color
Mary Kay Crème Lipstick helps keep lips moist and supple. It contains antioxidants and
these two vitamins.

1000

What is Vitamin E and Vitamin C derivative
This product extends the wear of eye color and prevents eye color from creasing or
smudging.
What is Eye Primer

Foundations
200

This is a two-in-one product that glides on like a cream and dries to a powdery matte
finish.

200

What is Crème To Powder
Provides sheer color and lightweight moisturization for up to 10 hours. Has an SPF of
20.

400

What is Tinted Moisturizer with SPF 20
This foundation helps control excess oil for at least eight hours. Best for normal to oily
skin types. It is Oil-free. Lightweight and long-wearing.

400

What is Medium Coverage Foundation
Perfect to wear over foundation as a pressed powder or alone as a foundation.

400

What is Dual Coverage Powder Foundation
Lightweight and long-wearing this foundation gives you stay-true color. Provides
immediate hydration that lasts for six hours. Best for normal to dry skin types.

600

What is Full-Coverage Foundation
A skin perfecter that makes lines, wrinkles and other imperfections seem to disappear.
A foundation that goes on with the sweep of a brush.

600

What is Mineral Powder Foundation
This foundation helps seal in moisture as it protects from dehydrating conditions. It is for
dry skin.

800

What is Day Radiance Cream Foundation
The goals of foundation are to even out skin tone and the second will do this in regard to
environmental damage.

800

What is Protect the skin
Foundation shades are separated into these three categories.

1000

What is Ivory, Beige and Bronze
A foundation shade that ends with a 2 has this undertone.

1000

What is Olive
A foundation shade that ends with a 4 has this undertone.
What is Pink

Customized Skin Care
200

This product treats acne, dries up acne pimples and helps prevent new acne pimples.

200

What is Acne Treatment Gel
A powder free tissue that instantly absorbs excess oil without disturbing your makeup.

400

What is Beauty Blotters
Refresh a tired-looking appearance with this cool, soothing, blue gel that contains
botanical extracts reported to tone, firm and reduce the appearance of puffiness in the
eye area.

400

What is Indulge Soothing Eye Gel
A unique two-phase product that gently removes even waterproof eye makeup without
rubbing, pulling or tugging.

600

What is Oil Free Eye Makeup Remover
Lightweight, oil-free gel transforms your skin by restoring moisture balance and hydrating
for up to 10 hours.

600

What is Oil Free Hydrating Gel
Contains miniature beads to gently yet effectively exfoliate dead surface skin cells that
cause lips to appear dull and lifeless.

600

What is Satin Lips Mask
Moisturizes the lips for at least six hours, while providing an invisible barrier.

800

What is Satin Lips Balm
A cream designed for extremely dry areas. Forms a protective shield to minimize
moisture evaporation.

800

What is Extra Emollient Night Cream
This lightweight formula dries to a natural, matte finish instantly absorbing oil and
controlling shine for at least eight hours.

1000

What is Oil Mattifier
Designed for extremely dry skin, this product cleanses thoroughly and gently, lubricating
the skin as it dissolves makeup and facial impurities.

1000

What is Extra Emollient Cleansing Cream
A cream that helps replenish skin's optimal moisture and leaves the skin feeling hydrated
for up to 10 hours.
What is Intense Moisturizing Cream

Heritage
200

200

Mary Kay used this as her guiding philosophy and encouraged employees and members
of her independent sales force to prioritize their lives with God first, family second and
career third.
What is The Golden Rule
When a consultant has an emergency, she can call on her sister consultant to take her
place and conduct the scheduled skin care class and receive 15%.
What is Dovetail

400

400

Our company has more women earning this amount per year than any other company in the
nation.

What is $50,000+
With the help of her 20-year-old son Richard Rogers, Mary Kay launched her company
on this date.

400

What is Friday, September 13, 1963
Mary Kay started her Dream Company with her life savings of this amount of money.

600

What is $5,000.
These are the names of Mary Kay’s three children

600

What are Ben, Richard and Marilyn
A new consultant is taught to get this out of her eye.

600

What is dollar signs.
These three products are the original products that Mary Kay discovered that we still sell
in our current product line.

800

What is Extra Emollient Cleanser, moisturizer and night cream.
This is the name of the first consultant in our company.

800

Who is Dalene White
Mary Kay believed you should hitch your wagon to this.

1000

What is A Star
Mary Kay worked for this Home Products company.

1000

What is Stanley
Mary Kay’s husband died from this just before Mary Kay stared her company.
What is Lung Cancer

